Continuous autonomic assessment in patients with symptomatic heart failure: prognostic value of heart rate variability measured by an implanted cardiac resynchronization device.
Heart rate variability (HRV) as an indirect autonomic assessment provides prognostic information when measured over short time periods in patients with heart failure. Long-term continuous HRV can be measured from an implantable device, but the clinical value of these measurements is unknown. A total of 397 patients with New York Heart Association class III or IV heart failure were studied. Of these, 370 patients had information from their implanted cardiac resynchronization device for mortality risk stratification, and 288 patients had information for measured parameters (ie, HRV, night heart rate, and patient activity) and clinical event analyses. Continuous HRV was measured as the standard deviation of 5-minute median atrial-atrial intervals (SDAAM) sensed by the device. SDAAM <50 ms when averaged over 4 weeks was associated with increased mortality risk (hazard ratio 3.20, P=0.02) and SDAAM were persistently lower over the entire follow-up period in patients who required hospitalization or died. SDAAM decreased a median of 16 days before hospitalization and returned to baseline after treatment. Automated detection of decreases in SDAAM was 70% sensitive in detecting cardiovascular hospitalization, with 2.4 false-positives per patient-year of follow-up. This study demonstrates that SDAAM continuously measured from an implanted cardiac resynchronization device is lower in patients at high mortality and hospitalization risk. SDAAM declines as patient status decompensates. Continuous long-term SDAAM may be a useful tool in the clinical management of patients with chronic heart failure.